Burney's first post-Evelina project was a play, The Witlings, an enterprise that called on different recesses of her personality from Evelina. Although the young Burney was known for a kind of quietness that would have pleased the conduct-book writer Hester Chapone, she was always listening. In her journals she would often 'Theatricalise' her dialogues (EJ 3:146) , so that the journals frequently read like a series of dramatic scenes. The Irish General Mr Blakeney inveighs against apothecaries; 'my feet swelled as big as two Horses Heads! -I vow to God I'll never consult one of those Dr. Gallipots while I live again! -lost me, Sir, 4 years of the happiness of my life!' (EJL 3:427) . Mrs Cholmondeley pounces when Burney calls her 'Ma'am': 'Don't be formal with me! -if you are, -I shan't like you!' (EJL 3:227) 1 Throughout her life, Burney was always trying to catch humanity in the act.
She also noted down particular types. Among her unused characters appear an assortment of serviceable human variations: Miss Embellish, Mr Downer, Mrs Teizer, Mr Fastidio, Mr Jocoso, Mr Dry, Mr Laconic. 2 Inveterately, she jotted down bits of dialogue, listed character types with their distinctive speech, littered her manuscript caches with scraps of paper containing bits of plays. The interest was there. In all, Burney wrote eight completed (or nearly completed) plays -four tragedies and four comedies -but only one of them was produced, and none was published. She worked on her plays during her entire writing life, timing them for production even as late as the 1830s. She obviously treasured these drafts of plays, leaving carefully copied versions of nearly all of them to be discovered by posterity. The question of why they were not produced is complicated, and will never be entirely understood. Burney's father certainly disapproved of her theatrical ambitions, and in her 20s she deferred to his authority and experience. But as the years passed, and she gained more authority, she increasingly resisted his opposition. As Burney came to know herself better, she recognized that her imagination was happiest when unleashed -from social pressures for conformity, from her father's opinions, and from her audience's expectations. She valued her father's opinions, but her talents were more varied than he could acknowledge, her wit more subversive than he could sanction. She learned to resist him, but even so, unforeseen events consistently and effectively scuttled her attempts to stage her plays and even to publish them.
Undoubtedly, besides having a splendid ear, Burney must have been drawn to dramatic writing because the financial returns were more likely higher than for novel writing. Evelina had earned her £21 (plus £10). In 1783, only five years later, John O'Keeffe received £368 18s. 6d. for the copyright of his play The Castle of Andalusia. This fee was paid by the proprietor of the theater, and the playwright was not allowed to publish until the 14 years of the original copyright period were past. Since the standard fee for publication was only £200, 3 this loss of the power to publish was sweetened by additional funds. Besides the copyright fee, the playwright was also given a cut of the receipts. Up to the 1790s, this meant the third, sixth, and ninth nights, and afterwards was more likely to be a stated fee of £300 for the first nine nights, and another £100 for each of the 20th and 40th nights. 4 Dr Burney, whose Rousseau-like farce The Cunning Man had run for 14 nights, had made, according to The London Stage, at least £92 2s. 0d., much less than was possible for a full-length play, but much more than a young novelist could likely hope for. Frances Burney was never a rich woman; the amount of money she earned was always important. In 1778, at the beginning of her career, her friend Hester Thrale emphasized that a play 'is the Road both to Honour & Profit' (EJL 3: 133) .
Dramatic writing is arguably the most public of all genres. Novelists can send off their books anonymously and wait for the responses, but
